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Mighty Mites and Tiny Mites play off championship games

Statesboro High defeats Reidsville

Bulloch to get complete survey

DIESEL INJECTION SERVICE
NEW TOOLS—PASTURY EQUIPMENT
M. E. GINN COMPANY

Christmas Shopping of TOYS

NOW 2 OFF

Complete Selection At Big Savings

Christmas Gift Bargains at BELK'S

Easy on you... and your wallet

Drive it and see!

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS cost least to own.
Statesboro Truck and Tractor Co.
Kent View Street, Statesboro, Phone 4-3232

Save with this combination offer

The RANGE you WANT at the PRICE you WANT
BIG GENERAL ELECTRIC
40" Speed Cooking Range only $179.

with the wonderful new G-E extra feature
Removable Oven Door makes oven cleaning so easy!

The perfect gifts for Christmas giving

WIN A World Famous
CLAXTON Old Fashion FRUIT CAKE

All You Have To Do is Register Your Birthday—Listen To WWNS and If Your Date is Called and You Have Registered Then You Are A WINNER

You're Invited To The Leading
APPLIANCE and FURNITURE STORE TO DO YOUR

Slim Silhouette Table Model Television only $199.95

3.95 Value Beautiful Matching Legs only 1¢

THE PERFECT GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING

Low Down Payments Easy Terms Beginning February, 1959

Curtis Youngblood
In Statesboro
In Portal

Same Values in Both Stores

SNOW ON SAVANNAH ESTATES: A tree near Freezer Park bears a light coating of snow as the temperature drops below freezing Saturday morning.

DELTA SAFETY RINGS: One of the items cut in the sweep of the Belk's Christmas Toy Drive was the Delta Safety Rings as many of the children want. The rings are used to teach children swimming technique.

BULLOCH COUNTY'S OLD ANTIQUE FURNITURE: An unusual piece of Bullcoth County's old antique furniture is shown in the picture. The piece includes a desk, a chair and a picture frame. The desk and chair were once owned by Mr. J. H. Marston, who was a merchant in Statesboro.

Mr. J. L. L. Green, Jr., a resident of Statesboro, was recently named the new owner of Belk's Christmas Toy Drive.

Belk's has been a leader in the Christmas Toy Drive for many years and has always been successful in collecting toys for children in the area.

Belk's Toy Drive has a long history of success in the community, and this year's drive is expected to be no exception. The company has always worked hard to make sure that every child who wants a toy has a chance to receive one.

The Belk's Christmas Toy Drive is an important event in the community, and it is always a pleasure to see the toys being delivered to the children who so desperately need them.
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The Herald read the Herald because there's more news and features... and advertising in the Herald is lasting

more
people
read the
Herald
because there's more news and features

more advertisers use the Herald because there's more readers
SLACKS and BERMUDAS...
duroy tbrlcl and the alway.
In solids and plaids...
cold popular poplin...
oultslde?...
good looking Sued or Leather JACKETS...
mUIlY colors to keep you worm.
for ruining days there's miracle fubrlc RAIN ENSEMBLES...
COATS und matching HATS msolels,eh...
mlnp proof cor-
And on and on we could go...
but why don’t you go and let the folks at HENRY’S help you with your Christmas shopping. They would love to...
only a few days lett...
Adv.
Editorials

Charlie Cone played his part well

When we delve into the history of the great and noble state of Georgia and in particular the county of Bulloch, we are reminded of the great and noble state of Georgia and in particular the county of Bulloch, the name of Charlie Cone is usually mentioned early in the list of those who have given their time, their strength, and their influence to the betterment of the county. Cone was a man who had the courage to stand up for what was right, regardless of the consequences. His leadership was not only felt within the county but also beyond its borders.

The most significant aspect of Charlie Cone's influence was his ability to unite people. He was a man who understood the importance of cooperation and teamwork. Cone's approach was always inclusive, and he strived to bring people together to achieve common goals.

It is fitting that we remember Charlie Cone on this occasion, as he is a true example of a man who lived by his principles and made a difference in the lives of many. His legacy is a testament to the strength and resilience of the people of Bulloch County.

This Week's Meditation

The Santa Claus Special

The Santa Claus Special was a very special train ride for the children of the county. It was a day filled with magic and wonder, as the children were taken on a journey through the countryside.

The train was decorated with fairy lights and Christmas decorations, and the children were dressed in their finest holiday attire. The ride was a perfect opportunity for the children to have fun and create lasting memories.

For the children involved, it was a memorable experience that they would never forget. The Santa Claus Special was a symbol of the joy and love that is at the heart of the holiday season.
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Christmas music program set for Sunday night

Mr. C. D. Ham, superintendent of public schools, announced that the Christmas music program will be presented by the Statesboro Band on Sunday afternoon, December 14, at 2 o'clock in the auditorium of the school. All patrons of the school are invited to attend this program.

Two inches of snow blankets Bulloch County December 11

Water covered Statesboro and Bulloch County with a fresh blanket of snow on Christmas Eve. The snowfall was accompanied by cold temperatures, creating a wintry atmosphere throughout the county. Roads were slippery and travel was difficult, but the snow brought a sense of holiday cheer to the region.

Jaycees to give Christmas to more than 900 in the county

The Jaycees of Statesboro are planning to give Christmas to more than 900 children in the county. The organization is working with local businesses to collect gifts for the children in need. Volunteers are being sought to help distribute the gifts on December 24.

Avant Edenfield to practice law with F.W. Allen

Avant Edenfield, a recent graduate of the University of Georgia School of Law, will join F.W. Allen in the practice of law in Statesboro. Edenfield will focus on real estate law and will be working on a variety of cases.

Deal and Hagan make Ga. Class A All-Stars

Hugh Deal and Mike Hagan, members of the Statesboro High School football team, were named to the Georgia Class A All-State team. Deal was honored as a running back, while Hagan was recognized as a defensive player.

Woman's Club plans bridge benefit Jan. 29

The Woman's Club of Statesboro is planning a bridge benefit tournament to be held on January 29. The event will be held at the Downtown Recreation Center, and all proceeds will go to support community projects.

Staplesboro Buggy and Wagon Co.

We Deliver Anywhere in Statesboro City Limits.

"The Hardware Store That's Easy to Shop In!"